
              KIDS KINGDOM RUAMRUDEE AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
             Application Form Semester 1 (SY2023 - 2024) 21 August - 1 December 2023
                       Schedule : After-School Class Time: 2.30 - 3.20 pm / Supervision until: 3.45 pm

 CHILD'S NAME :  _____________________________________________________________________  CLASS : ______________________
 REMARKS :  _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DAY ACTIVITY FEE REMARKS

MONDAY
(13 times)

□ ESL Class (English as a Second Language) (For All Levels)
       (English lessons for students who are not native speakers of English)

6,500 Baht

□ Thai Class with Ms. Pu and Ms. Nok (For All Levels)
       (Thai lessons for students who want to enhance their Thai language skills) 6,500 Baht

□ Ballet with Ms. Ashley (K2, K3)
        (Learning basic ballet moves and positions)

6,500 Baht

□ Little Chef with Ms. Zani / Ms. Nita (K1, K2, K3)
       (Exploring creativity and developing life-long skills through cooking)

7,200 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

□ Soccer with Mr. Arran (K2, K3)
       (Developing physical strength through soccer)

6,500 Baht

TUESDAY
(14 times)

□ Basketball with Ms. Sheryll (K1, K2, K3)
       (Developing a variety of basketball skills to develop hand-eye coordination)

7,000 Baht

□ Hip-Hop and Pop Dance with Ms. Nune (K1, K2, K3)
       (Participating in fun and upbeat dance styles and lively and energetic routines)

7,000 Baht

□ Little Inventors with Ms. Chelsea (K1, K2, K3)
       (Putting imagination into practice to create fun and practical inventions)

7,700 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

□  Messy Play with Ms. Maggie (All ages)
       (Exploration-based play that involves getting physical and, preferably, messy. So be sure to pack old extra clothes for this activity)

7,700 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

WEDNESDAY
(14 times)

□ Bollywood Dancing with Ms. Neelam (K1, K2, K3) ------CLOSED-------
       (Basic Bollywood movement to enhance hand-eye coordination)

7,000 Baht

□ Buongiorno Italia! with Ms. Juliet (K1, K2, K3) ------CLOSED-------
       (Learning basic Italian through games, songs and fun activities)

7,000 Baht

□ Clay Play with Ms. Su (Nursery, K1, K2)
       (Developing fine motor skills and creativity using clay)

7,700 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

□ Little Mathematicians with Ms. Remika (K1, K2, K3) -------FULL--------
       (Experiencing a variety of educational mathematics topics in a fun and exciting way)

7,000 Baht

□ Taekwondo with Junbi Taekwondo Studio (K2, K3)
       (Practising basic taekwondo moves and positions)

7,700 Baht

THURSDAY
(14 times)

□ Art Explorers with Ms. Maggie (K1, K2, K3)
       (Exploring the different ways of creating art, everything from drawing, painting, sculpting and even photography)

7,700 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

□ Ballet with Ms. Ashley (Nursery, K1)
       (Learning basic ballet moves and positions)

7,000 Baht

□ Fantastic Fine Motor Skills with Ms. Juliet (K1, K2, K3)
       (Strengthening fine motor skills through a combination of fun arts and crafts and engaging outdoor games)

7,700 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

□ Little Learner's Creative Writing Club with Ms. Sheryll (K2, K3)
        (Structured writing lessons for learners who are just  starting to learn to write and let their creative spirit fly)

7,700 Baht

□ Soccer and Gym with Mr. Arran (Nursery, K1)
       (Developing physical strength through soccer and gym)

7,000 Baht

□ Young Scientists with Ms. Remika (K1, K2, K3)
       (Joining entertaining and fun activities to be real scientists performing real science experiments)

7,700 Baht The fee includes additional materials.

FRIDAY
(13 times)

□ ESL Class (English as a Second Language) (For All Levels)
       (English lessons for students who are not native speakers of English)

6,500 Baht

□ Body Combat & Dance with Ms. Chelsea (All ages)
       (Incorporating movements from martial arts, combat cardio, and basic dance moves)

6,500 Baht

□ Fun Board Games with Ms. Angie (K1, K2, K3)
       (Playing several fun board games to promote creative and strategic thinking)

6,500 Baht

□ Gardening Lab with Ms. Nita (K1, K2, K3)
       (Interacting with nature through fun agricultural activities)

6,500 Baht

□ Singing with Ms. Tanya (K1, K2, K3)
       (Exploring different kinds of music and developing  the quality of your voice to become a more confident singer)

6,500 Baht

Remarks : 1. The minimum number of students for each class is 4 and the maximum is 15 students, depending on the activities.

2. Last day for changing classes is September 1, 2023.

3. The fees are non-refundable unless classes are cancelled by the school.

4. Any ad-hoc after-school class costs 600 baht/time. ____________________________________
 Parent’s signature5. Extended care until 4 p.m. costs 25,000 baht/semester.


